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3rd March 2020 
 
 
Dear Parents/ Carers, 
 
Valencia Football Tour 11th – 19th April 2020 
 
As the football tour is approaching, we would like to share the draft itinerary with you including 
arrangements for departure as well as a guide to what luggage students should pack. 
 

Day Time Activity 

Saturday 11th  
April 2020 

 

5.00am Meet at Heathrow Airport 

7.05am BA0408 Heathrow to Valencia 0705 depart   

10.30am Arrive Valencia 

11.00am Transfer to Hotel Expo in Valencia 

1pm 
Welcome meal in Valencia and Introduction to 
Valencia football contact Wayne Butfoy 

Sunday 12th April 
Morning Visit to the beach 

Afternoon/Evening 
Trip to watch La Liga match Levante vs Atletico 
Madrid 

Monday 13th April 
Morning Training session St Marecellino 

Afternoon Sightseeing/exploring in Valencia 

Tuesday 14th April All day 
Day trip to Madrid by train to include a tour of the 
Bernabeu stadium (8am – 22.40pm) 

Wednesday 15th 
April 

Afternoon/Evening Match against Mislata CF 

Thursday 16th 
April 

Morning Training session St Marecellino 

Afternoon Bike hire to explore Valencia 

Friday 17th April Afternoon/Evening Match against Pinedo CF 

Saturday 18th 
April 

All day Sightseeing/Hotel Pool/Beach (weather dependent) 

Sunday 19th April 

Morning Free time/packing 

5pm Transfer to Valencia Airport 

9.10pm   Flight BA0445 to London Heathrow 

10.45pm Arrival to Heathrow 

 
Please be reassured that at present Valencia shows no cause for concern over travel in relation to 
Coronavirus and we fully expect the trip to proceed as scheduled.  We are continuing to receive and 
follow the Government advice both within school and pertaining to planned trips and activities outside 
school.  
 
Whist on the trip we will ensure that we are following all government advice on protecting ourselves 
during this time and this detail will be shared with the students routinely. As an added precaution, I 
would recommend that all students bring a pocket sized hand sanitiser with them, as good practice in 
further reducing any risks of infection. 
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We will be collecting all passports and European Health cards from Monday 23rd March.  These 
must to be handed in to Ms Hurtado in a named envelope and these will be locked away safely and 
returned to the students on return from the trip. 
 
Below please find a suggested packing list for the trip. Students may bring a 23kg case and an item of 
small hand luggage.  Toiletries over 100ml must be packed in the case. 
 
Students are asked to travel in their tour tracksuits which can be collected from Ms Hurtado from 23rd 
March when handing in passports and Health cards.   
 
Additional items for packing: 
 

• A bag to carry during the day on daytrips and for personal training kit 
• Sun cream  
• Sun glasses/sun hat (the weather can rise to mid 20s in April in Valencia) 
• Towel 
• Swimming trunks for the hotel pool (scheduled to open for the season on the final weekend) 
• Toiletries  
• Night wear 
• Daily clothes comfortable for walking in and to include layers (temperature can drop in the 

evenings) 
• Outer jacket 
• Tour football kit (personalised shirts plus plain black shorts and socks) 
• Shin pads and football boots for both grass and astro surfaces 
• Additional training kit 

 
Please be reminded that breakfast plus one main meal for the day are included in the price of the trip.  
Students will need to bring additional money for their third meal of the day (they are likely to only 
need a light snack as the breakfast and main meal will be fairly substantial) and any additional personal 
spending money.  We will look after student passports whilst on the trip but they will be responsible 
for the security of their own money and any personal items (such as phones/headphones/air pods 
etc.), brought entirely at their own risk. 
 
Do please feel free to contact the school with any further queries. 
 
We hope the tour is a fantastic and memorable experience for your son. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
Phil Gridelet 
Tash Hurtado 
 
 
 


